
Analysis of antibody amino acid sequences:           IMGT/DomainGapAlign                                 IMGT/Collier-de-Perles                                                       IMGT/3Dstructure-DB contact analysis

Analysis of antibody nucleotide sequences:                                                                                            IMGT/V-QUEST                                                                                                       IMGT/JunctionAnalysis

CDR-IMGT lengths
[8.10.12]

If one 3D structure is available (for example 1ce1 for alemtuzumab), it is 
possible to query IMGT/3Dstructure-DB [6]:

to visualize hydrogen bounds in the IMGT Collier de Perles on two 
layers 
to check the contact analysis table. This table shows that all hydrogen 
bond interactions of alemtuzumab with its ligand (CD52 mimotope) only 
involve amino acids from the CDR-IMGT.

Make your own IMGT Collier de Perles
Using the IMGT/Collier-de-Perles tool, IMGT Colliers de 
Perles can be displayed:

on one or two layers
with the VH or VL coloring of the CDR-IMGT 
with the IMGT amino acid physicochemical classes 
[5] for the FR-IMGT. This allows to evaluate the 
number of IMGT amino acid class changes.

Synthesis view results
1. Result summary

The Synthesis view allows to have an overview of the V genes and alleles identified in a query, with the number of sequences 
(between parentheses) for each V gene and allele. For example, 4 user sequences express IGHV1-58*01. Clicking on the 
gene and allele name provides the alignment of user sequences derived from that gene and allele.

Several displays are available:

• Alignment for V-GENE 

• V-REGION alignment according to the IMGT unique numbering

• V-REGION translation 

• V-REGION protein display

• V-REGION protein display (with color)

• V-REGION protein display (mutations displayed)

Other results include:

• V-REGION most frequently occurring AA

• Results of IMGT/JunctionAnalysis
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V-REGION alignment according to the IMGT unique numbering
Shows the user nucleotide sequences with the IMGT unique numbering and with the FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT delimitations.

                      <---------------------------------------------  FR1 - IMGT  ------------------------S_______
                      1               5                   10                  15                  20                  25                  30  
M29809 IGHV1-58*01    caa atg cag ctg gtg cag tct ggg cct ... gag gtg aag aag cct ggg acc tca gtg aag gtc tcc tgc aag gct tct gga ttc acc ttt 
user_seq_80           g-g g-- --- --- --- g-- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
user_seq_42           --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
user_seq_33           --- --- --- g-- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- -g- g-- --- --a --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
user_seq_22           --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                      __  CDR1 - IMGT  ______________ <--------------------------  FR2 - IMGT  -------------------------> ______________  CDR2
                                      35                  40                  45                  50                  55                  60  
M29809 IGHV1-58*01    act agc tct gct ... ... ... ... gtg cag tgg gtg cga cag gct cgt gga caa cgc ctt gag tgg ata gga tgg atc gtc gtt ggc agt 
user_seq_80           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- c-- --- --- --- --- --- 
user_seq_42           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
user_seq_33           -g- -ct --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --c --- --- --- --- --- --- -c- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --a 
user_seq_22           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

V-REGION translation
Shows the user nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid translation, with the IMGT unique numbering and
with the FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT delimitations.

                      <---------------------------------------------  FR1 - IMGT  ---------------------------------- -------> ________________
                      1               5                   10                  15                  20                  25                  30  
                       Q   M   Q   L   V   Q   S   G   P       E   V   K   K   P   G   T   S   V   K   V   S T   F  
M29809 IGHV1-58*01    caa atg cag ctg gtg cag tct ggg cct ... gag gtg aag aag cct ggg acc tca gtg aag gtc tcc tgc aag gct tct gga ttc acc ttt 
                       E   V               E                                                                                                  
user_seq_80           g-g g-- --- --- --- g-- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                                                                                                                                              
user_seq_42           --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                                   V                                   R   E                                                                  
user_seq_33           --- --- --- g-- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- -g- g-- --- --a --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                                                                                                                                              
user_seq_22           --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                      __  CDR1 - IMGT  ______________ <--------------------------  FR2 - IMGT  -------------------------> ______________  CDR2
                                      35                  40                  45                  50                  55                  60  
                       T   S   S   A                   V   Q   W   V   R   Q   A   R   G   Q   R   L   E   W   I   G   W   I   V   V   G   S  
M29809 IGHV1-58*01    act agc tct gct ... ... ... ... gtg cag tgg gtg cga cag gct cgt gga caa cgc ctt gag tgg ata gga tgg atc gtc gtt ggc agt 
                                                                                                                       R                      
user_seq_80           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- c-- --- --- --- --- --- 
                                                                                                                                              
user_seq_42           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
                       S   T                                                                   P                                           R  
user_seq_33           -g- -ct --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --c --- --- --- --- --- --- -c- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --a 
                                                                                                                                              
user_seq_22           --- --- --- --- ... ... ... ... --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
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V-REGION protein display
Shows the user amino acid sequences aligned with the closest V-REGION allele. 

                                FR1-IMGT          CDR1-IMGT       FR2-IMGT     CDR2-IMGT                FR3-IMGT                
                                 (1-26)            (27-38)        (39-55)       (56-65)                 (66-104)                
                     __________________________ ____________ _________________ __________ _______________________________________
                     1       10        20         30         40        50         60         70        80        90        100     
                     .........|.........|...... ...|........ .|.........|..... ....|..... ....|.........|.........|.........|.... 
M29809 IGHV1-58*01   QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AA
user_seq_80          EVQLVESGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGR IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AADSGLLLWFG
user_seq_42          QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AAPPLVGATTI
user_seq_33          QMQVVQSGP.EVREPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFSTSA.... VQWVRQARGQPLEWIGW IVVGRGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITTDISTSTAYLELSSLRNDDTAVYYC AAERYSGSCCW
user_seq_22          QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AAEGEQWLANF
M29809 IGHV1-58*01            
user_seq_80          ESPYYYYGMDVWGQGTTVTVSS
user_seq_42          GYWGQGTLVTVSS
user_seq_33          FDPWGQGTLVTVSS
user_seq_22          DYWGQGTLVTVSS

V-REGION protein display with colored AA according to the
IMGT AA classes
Shows the user amino acid sequences aligned with the closest V-REGION allele, and with colored AA 
according to the IMGT AA physicochemical classes [5].

                                FR1-IMGT          CDR1-IMGT       FR2-IMGT     CDR2-IMGT          FR3-IMGT                
                                 (1-26)            (27-38)        (39-55)       (56-65)           (66-104)                
                     __________________________ ____________ _________________ __________ _______________________________________
                     1       10        20         30         40        50         60         70        80        90        100     
                     .........|.........|...... ...|........ .|.........|..... ....|..... ....|.........|.........|.........|.... 
M29809 IGHV1-58*01   QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AA
user_seq_80          EVQLVESGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGR IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AADSGLLLWFG
user_seq_42          QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AAPPLVGATTI
user_seq_33          QMQVVQSGP.EVREPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFSTSA.... VQWVRQARGQPLEWIGW IVVGRGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITTDISTSTAYLELSSLRNDDTAVYYC AAERYSGSCCW
user_seq_22          QMQLVQSGP.EVKKPGTSVKVSCKAS GFTFTSSA.... VQWVRQARGQRLEWIGW IVVGSGNT.. NYAQKFQ.ERVTITRDMSTSTAYMELSSLRSEDTAVYYC AAEGEQWLANF

M29809 IGHV1-58*01            
user_seq_80          ESPYYYYGMDVWGQGTTVTVSS
user_seq_42          GYWGQGTLVTVSS
user_seq_33          FDPWGQGTLVTVSS
user_seq_22          DYWGQGTLVTVSS
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V-REGION most frequently occurring AA per position and per FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT
Shows a set of tables, for each FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT, indicating the most frequently occurring AA per position, its occurrence number and its 
frequency.
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Results of IMGT/JunctionAnalysis
Shows the results of IMGT/JunctionAnalysis for the user sequences, per chain type. Amino acids of the JUNCTIONs are colored according to the IMGT AA physicochemical classes [5].

Analysis of the JUNCTIONs

Translation of the JUNCTIONs

Input 	 V name	 3'V-REGION	 N1	 P	 D-REGION	 N2	 P	 5'J-REGION	 J name	 D name	 Vmut	Dmut	Jmut	Ngc
user_seq_80	 IGHV1-58*01	tgtgcggcaga	ttctggat		 .tattactatggttcggggag..........	 agccct	 	 .....tactactactacggtatggacgtctgg	 IGHJ6*02	IGHD3-10*01	 0	 0	 0	 7/14
user_seq_42	 IGHV1-58*01	tgtgcggc...	 ggg	 	 ggaatatcaagaact..	 gtatggccactatac	 	 ...................tatggacgtctgg	 IGHJ6*02	IGHD1-7*01	 0	 4	 0	 10/18
user_seq_33	 IGHV1-58*01	tgtgcggca..	 cccccat		 ....tagtgggagctactac	 gatcgg	 	 ..........ctactgg	 IGHJ4*02	IGHD1-26*01	 0	 0	 0	 9/13
user_seq_22	 IGHV1-58*01	tgtgcggc...	 gg	 	 ggtacgattggaa....	 ggtgt	 	 attactactactactactacatggacgtctgg	 IGHJ6*03	IGHD1-1*01	 0	 2	 0	 5/7
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1 IMGT/DomainGapAlign displays your sequences with IMGT gaps and, for ‘V’, with delimitations of the FR-IMGT 
and CDR-IMGT, according to the IMGT unique numbering for V-DOMAIN [3], and for ‘C’, with delimitation of the 
strands and loops, according to the IMGT unique numbering for C-DOMAIN [4]. 
Clicking on the gene and allele name (in green) gives access to the IMGT Collier de Perles on one layer.
To get a complete IMGT Collier de Perles for V-DOMAIN, the CDR3-IMGT and FR4-IMGT are added manually.

CDR-IMGT lengths
[6.3.9]

CDR-IMGT lengths
[6.3.9]
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Note that the use of the IMGT unique numbering would enable to reach 100% 
for the FR-IMGT identity. Positions to be checked for antibody humanization: 39 
(FR2-IMGT) as it interacts with CDR3-IMGT and anchor positions 55 and 66.
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CDR-IMGT lengths
[8.10.12]
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V-DOMAIN                   FR1-IMGT   FR2-IMGT   FR3-IMGT   FR4-IMGT   Total

VH (V-D-J-REGION)

VL (V-J-REGION)

Antibody amino acid sequences are analysed per domain using the IMGT/DomainGapAlign tool. Several sequences of the same 
domain type (V or C) may be analysed simultaneously.

IMGT/DomainGapAlign QUERY
Paste your domain sequences in FASTA format. Select ‘V’ for sequences of the variable domains of the light and heavy chains.  
Select ‘C’ for sequences of the constant domains of the light and heavy chains. To delimit the domains (CH1, CH2, CH3) of the heavy 
chains, an easy way is to check with IMGT Alignments of alleles (in IMGT Repertoire).

IMGT/DomainGapAlign RESULTS 
IMGT/DomainGapAlign identifies the closest germline V-REGION (for ‘V’) and the closest C-DOMAIN (for ‘C’). The IMGT gene and 
allele name of the closest sequence(s) from the IMGT reference directory is (are) provided with a percentage of identity.
For instance, the V-REGION of the alemtuzumab domains are identified as having 73 % and  86.32 % identity with the Homo sapiens 
IGHV4-59*01 and IGKV1-33*01, respectively. 
The constant domain of the light chain has 100% identity with Homo sapiens IGKC*01. The combined results of CH1 and CH3 of the 
heavy chain identifies the Homo sapiens IGHG1*01 (CH1: K120, CH3: D12, L14) (there is no amino acid difference with IGHG1*02). 
IGHG1*03 would have been characterized by CH1: R120, CH3: E12, M14.
IMGT nomenclature is based on the CLASSIFICATION axiom and concepts of IMGT-ONTOLOGY [1]. IMGT gene and allele names 
were approved by the HUGO Nomenclature Committee (HGNC) and  by the WHO-IUIS Nomenclature Committee [2]. They are used 
by Entrez Gene (NCBI), GDB, GeneCards, Ensembl (EBI)...

gene name(number of sequences)

The nucleotide sequences are analysed with IMGT/V-QUEST and IMGT/JunctionAnalysis:
IMGT/V-QUEST identifies the sequences with the closest gene and allele in the IMGT reference directory, displays the nucleotide 
and protein alignments according to the IMGT unique numbering and provides an extensive analysis of the mutations [8].
IMGT/JunctionAnalysis analyses accurately the junctions of antibody rearranged sequences (IGHD genes and alleles, N- and 
P-REGION, “gc” content, amino acid physicochemical properties, pI) [9].

IMGT/V-QUEST QUERY

	 Gene and allele	 Species	 Domain	 Smith-Waterman	 Identity percentage	 Overlap
	 IGHV4-59*01	 Homo sapiens	 1	 494	 73.0	 100
	 IGKV1-33*01	 Homo sapiens	 1	 551	 86.3	 95

	          FR1-IMGT           CDR1-IMGT       FR2-IMGT      CDR2-IMGT                 FR3-IMGT
	           (1-26)             (27-38)         (39-55)       (56-65)                  (66-104)
	 __________________________ ____________ _________________ __________ _______________________________________ ____
	 1        10        20         30         40        50         60         70        80        90        100           
	 |........|.........|...... ...|........ .|.........|..... ....|..... ....|.........|.........|.........|.... ....
alemtuzumab_VH	 QVQLQESGP.GLVRPSQTLSLTCTVS GFTF....TDFY MNWVRQPPGRGLEWIGF IRDKAKGYTT EYNPSVK.GRVTMLVDTSKNQFSLRLSSVTAADTAVYYC ARE
IGHV4-59*01	 QVQLQESGP.GLVKPSETLSLTCTVS GGSI....SSYY WSWIRQPPGKGLEWIGY IYYS...GST NYNPSLK.SRVTISVDTSKNQFSLKLSSVTAADTAVYYC AR.
(Homo sapiens)	              R  Q           FTF    TDF  MN V     R      F  RDK   YT  E    V  G   ML          R                 

alemtuzumab_VL	 DIQMTQSPSSLSASVGDRVTITCKAS QNI......DKY LNWYQQKPGKAPKLLIY NT.......N NLQTGVP.SRFSGSG..SGTDFTFTISSLQPEDIATYYC LQHISRPR
IGKV1-33*01	 DIQMTQSPSSLSASVGDRVTITCQAS QDI......SNY LNWYQQKPGKAPKLLIY DA.......S NLETGVP.SRFSGSG..SGTDFTFTISSLQPEDIATYYC QQYDNLP.
(Homo sapiens)	                        K    N       DK                    NT       N   Q                                     L HISR 

	 Gene and allele	 Species	 Domain	 Smith-Waterman	 Identity percentage	 Overlap
	 IGHG1*01 or *02	 Homo sapiens	 1	 634	 100	 98
	 IGHG1*01 or *02 or *03	 Homo sapiens	 2	 742	 100	 110
	 IGHG1*01 or *02	 Homo sapiens	 3	 738	 100	 107

	                A       AB      B          BC        C      CD     D           DE           E     EF   F           FG          G   
	             (1-15)          (16-26)    (27-38)   (39-45)       (77-84)                  (86-96)    (97-104)    (105-118)  (119-125)
	         _______________   ___________ __________ _______       ________               ___________  ________ _____________ ________
	         1        10           20         30       40              80                      90          100        110        120
	 87654321|........|.....123....|...... ...|...... .|.....1234567...|....12345677654321.....|......12...|.... .....|....... ..|.....
alemtuzumab_CH1	 ....ASTKGPSVFPLAPSSKSTS...GGTAALGCLVK DYFP..EPVT VSWNSGALTS....GVHTFPAVLQSS......GLYSLSSVVTVPSSSL...GTQTYIC NVNHKP..SNTKV DKKV
IGHG1*01	 ....ASTKGPSVFPLAPSSKSTS...GGTAALGCLVK DYFP..EPVT VSWNSGALTS....GVHTFPAVLQSS......GLYSLSSVVTVPSSSL...GTQTYIC NVNHKP..SNTKV DKKV
(Homo sapiens) 

alemtuzumab_CH2	 ..APELLGGPSVFLFPPKPKDTLMI.SRTPEVTCVVV DVSHEDPEVK FNWYVDGVEVH...NAKTKPREEQYN......STYRVVSVLTVLHQDW..LNGKEYKC KVSNKA..LPAPI EKTISKAK
IGHG1*01	 ..APELLGGPSVFLFPPKPKDTLMI.SRTPEVTCVVV DVSHEDPEVK FNWYVDGVEVH...NAKTKPREEQYN......STYRVVSVLTVLHQDW..LNGKEYKC KVSNKA..LPAPI EKTISKAK
(Homo sapiens) 

alemtuzumab_CH3	 ....GQPREPQVYTLPPSRDELT...KNQVSLTCLVK GFYP..SDIA VEWESNGQPEN...NYKTTPPVLDSD......GSFFLYSKLTVDKSRW..QQGNVFSC SVMHEA.LHNHYT QKSLSLSPGK
IGHG1*01	 ....GQPREPQVYTLPPSRDELT...KNQVSLTCLVK GFYP..SDIA VEWESNGQPEN...NYKTTPPVLDSD......GSFFLYSKLTVDKSRW..QQGNVFSC SVMHEA.LHNHYT QKSLSLSPGK
(Homo sapiens)

	 Gene and allele	 Species	 Domain	 Smith-Waterman	 Identity percentage	 Overlap
	 IGKC*01 	 Homo sapiens	 1	 659	 100.0	 102

	                A       AB      B          BC        C     CD      D          DE            E     EF   F           FG          G    
	             (1-15)          (16-26)    (27-38)   (39-45)       (77-84)                  (86-96)    (97-104)    (105-118)  (119-125)
	         _______________   ___________ __________ _______       ________               ___________  ________ _____________ ________ 
	         1        10           20         30       40              80                      90          100        110        120
	 87654321|........|.....123....|...... ...|...... .|.....1234567...|....12345677654321.....|......12...|.... .....|....... ..|......
alemtuzumab_CL	 ....RTVAAPSVFIFPPSDEQLK...SGTASVVCLLN NFYP..REAK VQWKVDNALQSG..NSQESVTEQDSKD.....STYSLSSTLTLSKADY..EKHKVYAC EVTHQG..LSSPV TKSFNRGEC
IGKC*01	 ....RTVAAPSVFIFPPSDEQLK...SGTASVVCLLN NFYP..REAK VQWKVDNALQSG..NSQESVTEQDSKD.....STYSLSSTLTLSKADY..EKHKVYAC EVTHQG..LSSPV TKSFNRGEC
(Homo sapiens)

Humanized antibodies used in oncology [7]

FR-IMGT and antibody humanization

A standardized comparison of V domain sequences for antibody humanization 
includes the delimitation of the FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT, the determination of the 
CDR-IMGT lengths (e.g. [8.8.13]), the percentage of identity between FR-IMGT 
[calculated on 91 amino acids for VH (FR1-, FR2-, FR3-, FR4-IMGT: 25, 17, 38, 
11) and 89 for V-KAPPA (FR1-, FR2-, FR3-, FR4-IMGT: 26, 17, 36, 10)] and the 
number of IMGT amino acid physicochemical class changes.

[5] Pommié et al. J Mol Recognit 17:17-32 (2004)
[6] Kaas et al. Nuc Acids Res 32:D208-D210 (2004)
[7] Magdelaine-Neuzelin et al. Crit Rev Oncol Hematol 64:210-225 (2007)
[8] Giudicelli et al. Nucl Acids Res 32:W435-W440 (2004)
[9] Yousfi Monod et al. Bioinformatics 20:i379-i385 (2004)
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IMGT unique numbering and tools for
antibody humanization and engineering
Quentin Kaas, François Ehrenmann, Véronique Giudicelli, Patrice Duroux and Marie-Paule Lefranc
IMGT®, the international ImMunoGeneTics information system®, LIGM, Université Montpellier 2 
CNRS UPR1142, IGH 141 rue de la Cardonille, 34396 MONTPELLIER cedex 05, France
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The use of IMGT/DomainGapAlign and IMGT/Collier-de-Perles (for amino acid sequences),     
IMGT/V-QUEST and IMGT/JunctionAnalysis (for nucleotide sequences) provides a standardized way 
to compare immunoglobulin sequences and to delimit the FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT in the process of 
antibody humanization and engineering, whatever the chain type (heavy and light) and whatever the 
species (e.g. murine and human). Indeed these tools, like the IMGT databases and Web resources, are 
based on the IMGT-ONTOLOGY concepts of classification (IMGT gene and allele nomenclature 
approved by HGNC and WHO-IUIS [1,2]), of description (IMGT labels), and of numerotation (IMGT 
unique numbering for V-DOMAIN [3]). The comparison between V domain sequences include 
determination of the CDR-IMGT lengths (shown between brackets and separated with dots, e.g. 
[8.8.13]), percentage of identity between FR-IMGT calculated on 91 amino acids for VH (FR1-: 25, FR2-: 
17, FR3-: 38, FR4-IMGT: 11) and 89 for V-KAPPA (FR1-: 26, FR2-: 17, FR3-: 36, FR4-IMGT: 10) and 
evaluation of the number of  IMGT physicochemical classes changes [4,5]. 

The IMGT unique numbering and tools provide the delimitations of the FR-IMGT and CDR-IMGT 
for the analysis of antibody paratope or loop grafting in antibody engineering.

The IMGT unique numbering and tools based on the IMGT-ONTOLOGY concepts bridge the gap 
between sequences and 3D structures facilitating the analysis of antibody/antigen interactions.

[1] Lefranc and Lefranc. The Immunoglobulin FactsBook, Academic Press (2001)
[2] Lefranc. WHO-IUIS report. Dev Comp Immunol (in press)
[3] Lefranc et al. Dev Comp Immunol 27:55-77 (2003)

[4] Pommié et al. J Mol Recognit 17:17-32 (2004)
[5] Magdelaine-Beuzelin et al. Crit Rev Oncol Hemat 64:210-225 (2007)
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